Partnerships in Marine Education
OSU’s Hatfield Campus in Newport, OR
The Hatfield Marine Science Center advances the mission of Oregon State University and its partner agencies through collaboration and innovation. As OSU’s campus for research, education, and outreach in marine and coastal sciences, and through its partnerships, HMSC improves scientific understanding of marine systems, coastal processes and resources, and applies this knowledge to social, economic, and environmental issues.
Diversity of Experiential Education
OSU Colleges @ Hatfield

- College of Science
- College of Liberal Arts
- College of Vet Medicine
- College of Engineering
- College of Education
- College of Ag
- College of Earth, Ocean and Atmospheric Sciences
Undergraduate Education
Student Scholarships & Awards

$90,000 Annually
Oregon Coast STEM Hub – K-12 Support

- 22,000 Direct hours of student STEM experiences
- 9,020 Educator PD contact hours
- 64 Community partners and growing
Outreach

The Visitor Center has welcomed visitors to learn about marine species, research and the coastal environment since 1965.

Tidepool Touch Tanks  Tsunami Wave Challenge  Augmented Reality Sandbox
Research and Education Volunteers
Art Residencies
Thank you
Marine Mammal Research
Aquaculture Research
Ecosystem/Climate Research
Federal & State Agency Partnerships
Student Scholarships and Awards

25th Annual Markham Symposium
at the OSU Hatfield Marine Science Center

THURSDAY, JUNE 20th
FROM 2:00–5:30PM
HENNINGS AUDITORIUM,
HATFIELD VISITOR CENTER

Plenary talk by Dr. Benjamin Dalziel,
Dept. of Integrative Biology & Dept.
of Mathematics followed by posters
and presentations by student
scholarship awardees.